The Central Library is organizing a training session on Securities Data Company (SDC) Platinum on Monday, 24.02.2020 at 11 am onwards DSM Committee room, (DSM). SDC, the online historical financial transactions database, provides the most detailed financial transaction information available on new issues, Mergers and Acquisitions, Bonds, Syndicated Loans, private equity, project finance, poison pills and many more. Following are the categories of data-sets of SDC that can be availed:

SDC ALL PRODUCTS
SDC ALL MERGER AND ACQUISITION
SDC ALL MUNICIPALS
SDC ALL NEW ISSUES
SDC SYNDICATED LOANS
SDC JOINT VENTURES
SDC POISON PILLS
SDC PROJECT FINANCE
SDC PROXY FIGHTS
SDC REPURCHASES
SDC BANKRUPTCY

HODs, faculty members, Ph.D and students of DSM and USME are invited to attend the training session. Since there are limited seats a registration is necessary. To register yourself kindly use the following link please:

Registration Link:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EwPSB_0uHldZcgiTdiPdHzYYuGxCvyydmSVC0tCfa20/edit
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